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英文綜合文法練習-1(小六適用) 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs.( 16 marks, 1 mark each) 

 

1. The fans                    (look) forward to                    (watch) the 

show tomorrow. 

2. My father                    (work) in England next month. 

3. My family                    (go) barbecue on Mondays. 

4. My sister                    (collect) dolls a long time ago. 

5. If I                    (be) a dog, I                    (bite) my foes. 

6. I want                    (go) hiking, shall we                    (go) to 

country park this week ?  

7. We                    (talk) about                    (catch) fish now. 

8. If it                    (be) sunny, people                    (bring) their 

sunglasses. 

9. It is a good idea                    (have) a barbecue in autumn. 

10. I                    (walk) all day if I                    (be) a robot. 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct modal verbs.( 4 marks, 1 mark each) 

 

1. Neither Mary nor Paul                    sing well. 

2. What                    you like to eat ? 

3. I                    sing when I was two. 

4. We                    not eat uncooked seafood, it is dangerous. 

 

 

 

End  

 

  



此教材由陳婉姍女士贊助                                                                      

英文綜合文法練習-1(小六適用)-答案 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs.( 16 marks, 1 mark each) 

 

1. The fans are looking (look) forward to watching (watch) the show tomorrow. 

2. My father will work (work) in England next month. 

3. My family go (go) barbecue on Mondays. 

4. My sister collected (collect) dolls a long time ago. 

5. If I were (be) a dog, I would bite (bite) my foes. 

6. I want to go (go) hiking, shall we go (go) to country park this week ?  

7. We are talking (talk) about catching (catch) fish now. 

8. If it is (be) sunny, people bring (bring) their sunglasses. 

9. It is a good idea to have (have) a barbecue in autumn. 

10. I would walk (walk) all day if I were (be) a robot. 

  

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct modal verbs.( 4 marks, 1 mark each) 

 

1. Neither Mary nor Paul can sing well. 

2. What would you like to eat ? 

3. I could sing when I was two. 

4. We should not eat uncooked seafood, it is dangerous. 

 

 

 

 

End  


